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In the ahsence of the Pres~~ent,.Mr. Saltah (Gambia), Vice-President, took the

AGEMJA ITEM 21

ACHIEVEMENTS OF THE INTERNATIONAL YEAR OF PEACE

Ca) REPORT OF THE SECRETARY-GENERAL (A/44/61S)

Cb) DRAFT RESOUJTION:; (A/44/t.lS, A/44/L.16)

The PRES ID~!I May I draw to the attention of melltlers that the text of

the Decl~ration of Human Respon~ibilities for Peace and Sustainable Development is

contained in t.he annex to document A/44/626.

I call on the representative of Costa Rica to int~oduce the draft resolutions.

Mrs. CASTRO de BARISH (Co~ta Ric.;,) Cinterpretat ion from Spanistl): At

this time when the United Nations i~ marking its forty-fourth anniver.sary, it i~

particularly gratifyinq to my delegation and to me personally to hegin our

consideration of agenda item 21, entitl~d "l~hievements of the International Year

of Peace". This is also the date on which the solemn proclamation of the Year took

place, on 24 Octoher 1985, dur.inq the commemoration of the fortieth anniversary of

the United Nations when the year 1986 was proclaimed Inter.national Year of Peace in

General ~qsemb1y resolution 40/13, ~ence today we are marking the fourth

anniver.sary of that proclamation.

That important event lent added lustre to the commemoration of the United

Nations for.tieth anniversary and provided a unique oppoctunity to reaffirm our

support for and dedication to the principles and purposes of the Charter. It was a

mileRtone in the international community's endp.a"ourR to attain one of the primuy

ohjectives of thp. Unit~d Nations. The maintenance and ~romotion of international

Pe!!Ice and secur! ty is a un iversal idp.at, n"d the Year qaue C'.overnments,

intergovernmental and non-qovernmental orQani?ationR~ qroups and individuals the
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(Mrs. castro de Barish,
Costa Rica)

opportunity to express the common aspiration of mankind that is the raison d'etre

of the Organization.

The Secretary-General's report, submitted p.irsuant to resolution 42/13 of

28 October 1987, :eveals the enthusiasm 5\d highlI.ghts the many activities inspired

by the International Year of Peace that had been carried out by States Members of

the United Nations and by the intergovernmental and non-governmental organi~zations

that also played a decisive and valuable role in these efforts. But nat1on~

official and private organizations and groups, scientific facilities and

educational institutions at all levels have also reported on theit participation.

These activities have included scientific, cultural, artistic and sporting events

which have captured the imagination of local communities and involved all sectors

of the population as participants, from professional persons to children in primary

schools.

I should like to refer to Costa Rica's participation in the proposal at the

forty-third session to proclaim the International Week of Science and Peace, which

would take place every year dur ing the week in wh ich 11 NoveDber falls. It did so

at the request of the Association of Scientists fo[' Peace which, since the

proclamation of the Int@rnational Year in 1986, had begun the ptaetice of Observing

this Weak at that tine of year. The fact that the Association of Scientists had

determined that its initictive needed a United Nations resolution in order to

aCQUire world·wide legitimacy highlights the role that the Organization as an

international body for the establlohment and maintenance of peace should play in

prollOtirig science and its contribution to peace. '1b cc;nsider the relationship

between science and ~cce is a logical c.onsequence of the proclamation of the

International Year of Peace.
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(Mts" CaBtro de Sadsh,
Costa Rica)

Tbe Year h~ shoVt that there is awareness of the need to contribute, with

determination and creativity, to the achievement of true peace - a peace that is

not simply the absence of war, as has often been said, but one that is based en the

idea of permanent coexistElnce which needs to oerminate in the individual in order

to have a multiplier effect, throughout all levels of society, ulti~tely reaching

to Governments Whose leaders can and should promote it with their counterparts in

neighbouring States and beyond their regions.

The proclamation of the Year indicates that peoples must live together 1n

Peace and practice tolerance and that it has heen recognized that education,

information, science and culture can contribute .to achieving this goal. In this

respect 1 should ~lke to recall that Costa Rica had the honour to introduce the

proposal to the General AaseDbly in 1919, at the request of the InternaUonal

Association of University Rectors, with l'IIOre than 600 members, who met at the

University for Peace, with headQtlS:,eters in lIlY country, to hold one of its trieMlal

..tings. That ABllOClation a*~ !If Go'Iern1lent to introduce the propOsal that

there should be proclaimed an International Day of Peace and an International Year

of Peace. My Governmnt welcomed the idea and acceded to the Associaticm's reauest.

~----------------_.n
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(Mrs. CAstro de Barish,
Costa Rica)

On behalf of Costa Rica, I should like to express gratitude to the many

deleqations from all regions for the welcome they gave this idea and for their

support and co-operation, which made it possible for it to be translated into

teal1ty, despite certain difficulties. It was not easy to CX)nvince those who

considered the issue to be unnecessary and utopian. Now we see that it is

sometimes worth supporting utopian i&eas beCause they can become genuine sources of

hope and a goal towards which mankind can work, taking the path of co-operation and

dialogue, in order to achieve stable and lasting peace. If peace is to he real and

prosper, certain eletrents are vital to it, freedom and justice, social and

economic development, disarmament, respect for human rights and fundamental

freedoms, preparation for life in peace, ecological balance, protection of the

environment and improvement of the Cluall ty of life.

It is heartenin;J to note how educa ticn from the primary level to the highest,

university level has played a dominant role in the development of activities

envisaged in the prc-1ramme of the International Year of Peace Md subsecJuent years.

It was those activities that in 1987 prompted mr delegation, together with a large

group of other delegations, to pr()pose that the Secretary-General be reauested to

present a report on the achievements of the Year. We all have this report before

us and can appreciate its content, which confirms our conviction that the

International Year of Peace was not simply a celebration but an opportunity to

think and act creatively a\d systematically to strengthen the United Nations in

fUlfilling its purposes.

I should 1 ike now to refer to one of t~e other achievements of the Year. As

representatives wUl have noted, my delegation has circulated an information paper

on the fact that Costa Rica ~s the headauarters for a conference organized by the

University for Peace, with the co-operation of Iff'J Government, as one of the

-~---------------_.-
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(Mrs. castro de Badsh,
Costa Ric5)

activities inspired ~ the Year. That COnference, the Conference in Search of the

True Meaning of Peace, adopted the Declaration an Human Responsibilities for: Pece

and Sustainable Development was aCbpted.

As mentioned in the explanatory part of the paper presented by lflJ delegation

and distributed as an annex to document A/44/626, dated 11 October 1989, persons of

different creeds, political orientation and professional training took part in the

Conference and dectdad to take aetion th~ t would have a cUllllla U ve 111lpaet. Tb us

they drafted the ~~~eement entitled wDeclaration of. Human Responsibilities for

Peace and Sustainable Development", which was adopted enthusiastically by the

participants in the Conference.

The President of COsta Rica accepted the Conference's request that he

introduce that Ceclaration in the Ganeral Assembly of the United Nations during its

forty-fourth session. Be acceded to that request and has done so under item 21,

DAchlevements of the International Year of peace".

My delegation wishes to stress that the Declaration contains principles and

statements which have already been included in many resolutions adopted hy the

General Assembly at its various aessions. These resolutions are indicated in a

footnote in each case.

We wish to stress that the principle that inspired the Declaration involves an

ethical approach applicable to every philosophy, religion or belief, or: ideology.

!t highli9bts ontt great truth, namely, the responsibility of tbe human individual

f~ life, for the society, in the framework of biscomnunity and, beyond that, in

tha sphere of the world co.-unity, the principle of interdependence from the

individual point of view, alllOn9 human beings, and of the international

interdependence of States.
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(Mra. castro de Bariah,
COsta Rica)

My delegation would Uke to take this opportunity to introduce the draft

reeolutions on this item.

I begi~ with the one entitled -Achievements of the International Year of

Peace- (A/44/L.1S) ..

In its preailbular part the General Assellbly recalls the resoluttons adopted

so1ellnly proclaiming 1ge6 the International Year of Peace, approving the progralde

for its coMemration and requesting tt.e report that we now have before us. It

recognizes that the efforts of Member States and non~overnmentalorganizations

have inspired a dialogue among nations, peoples and persons, and, in particular,

the strengthening of the United Nat.ions as _ tnsttullent of peace. It welcomes tl'ae

positive change in the international political climate from confrontation to

co-operation, understanding amB) States, the pursuit of dialogue and the peacefUl

settle_nt of disputes or conflicts both of long standing and of recent date.

In operative paragraph 1 the General Assembly notes with appreciation the

report submitted by the secretary-General in accordance ~ith reaolution 42/13, and

in operative paragraph 2 it expresses its sa t1sfaction at the acUv! ties which have

taken place since the proclmation of the International Year of Peace. In operative

paragraph 3 the General Assembly recognizes the important contribution of the

International Year of Peace and supports the efforta made by the international

coauauntty in carrying out activities dee1gnfld to strengthen the United Nations as

an instrument of peaee and to focus on the basic elements of peace.

In operative paragraph 4 the General Assembly commands the Secretary-General's

initiative in placing greater emphasis each ye~r on the observance, on the third

Tuesday of september, of the International Day of '.cel' established by Genetal

lla....lbly <e.o1utlo. 36/61. a. a und..&!< that the llaulbly _to ......y yeo< at that I

ti_ to work fo_r_p_._c_e_. ••••••••••••~Digitized by Dag Hammarskjöld Library
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COs~a Rica)

With regard to this paragraph, I should like to recall that the _phuia

placed on the holding of the International Day of Peace has increa.ed with the

passing of ti_. When 1t was COBMlIOl'ated at the beginning of the forty-fourth

••••ion ef the General As8e~ly the celebration began en the MOrning of

l' septesber 1n the General As.esbly Hall with a programme broadcast by satellite

in vbich, alOftCJ.l~ such ell1nent .-rsonaUties as Presieant Oscar Adas of COSta

Rica, the pd. Minister of Japan, Mr. 'l'oBhikl bUu and Mrs .. Ore Harl. Brundtland

of Norway, students f1'oll the Soviet Union, the United State-s, Costa Rica and other

countries took· part. The Reads of StatJIt or Government began the program. "'i th

stateMents related to the Day and the students expressed their interest 1n the

initiatives concerniB} the prolllOtion o~ peace and protection of the environment and

ecology. These students ranged in age froll 8 to 19 years. They alao demonstrated

their ·artistic talents with dancing Md beautiful singing. one 80~ that was

particularly notod said -Let there be peace on earth and let it begin with u·.
A tribute was al80 paid to many specialized agencies of the United Nations for

their efforts in carrying o~t the activities scheduled in connection with the Year.

In opsrative paragraph 5 the General Assembly emphasizes the importance of

education for peace, especislly at the primary and secondary leve19, and expresses

8ati"~action at its inclusion in many education and teacher-training programmes

that have been launched and have received favourable evaluations. In operative

paragraph 6 the A8ll1embly urges all thOE. interested in the prollOtion of the goals

of the International Year of Peace to support the progra..es of the United Natione

P.ce Study Unit by _king voluntary - 1 stress, voluntary - contributions to the

Trust FUnd for the Promtion of Peace. ObViously this has no finoncial

t.plloations for the regular budget of the Ot9anisatio~Q
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(Mrs. castro de Barlah,
Cceta Rica)

In oparative paragraph 7 MeJlber States, non-govem_ntal orgMll11ations mc1 the

vo~ld cc_unity are urged to pers6vere 1... these ~fforta, developing inltlatlvlts

conducive to the objectives of the Year.

lastly, in operative paragraph 8, the General Aasolbly requests the

Secretary-Generu to invite Meaber States II\d interested organizations to infor.

the Secretariat of tbeir activities and initiatives in pursuit of those ends, and

to subll1t to the' General Asseably at its forty-e1xth session a report on the

developeent of prognlllftOs and activities to prolllOte peace in the world, under an

it_ entitled -Prograalll8s md Bcttvi ties to prollOtle peace in the world-.
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(Mrs. CuttO de Bar lsh,
CC8ta Rica)

'!'be reason we are not ..lng the sa_ title for the draft resolution .. are nov

introducing ls that the International Yea~ of Peace has fulfilled its purpose and

its aChleve-ents have been abundtntly 4eaonstrated. It has generated act1~ities

and progra... whlch cannot he i9nore4. Now that we have the progra_es,

initiatives ..d activi ties for the promotion of peace throughout the wodd, we are

convinced that this subject will give 9Uldance and meaninCJ to what t.he Un1ted

Nations, in its role as focal point, w111 be doing in co-operation of Memer

States, non-governntental ofCJanh:ations and the world co_unity. For this reasOR DIY

delegation m4 those who have honoured us by becoming co-sponsors in this endeavour

would greatly appreciate it if the AsseBbly in its wisdoll decided to adopt this

draft resolution without a vote.

With respect to the draft resolution entitled "Declaration of Hu_n

RespoNlibil1t1es for Peace and Sustainable Develop_nt", whidl appears in document

A/44/L.16 and which my delegation is introducing for the cx>t,sideration of the

AsSelDbly, we hope that it wUl also be favourably received by delegationse The

draft consists of two pr_mular paragraphs, which take note of the

Secretary-General's report .and recogni!e that one of the important achievements of

the Year was that activities to promote peace took place at scientific institutions

and centres ,(}~ learning. We are thinking here of the University for peace,

established ~i resolution 35/55 of 5 December 1980, which determined that its

headcruarters would be 1n Costa Rica. 'l'!-A first opera tive paragraph expresses

satisfaction at the holding of the conference in 8earch of the true meaning of

peace, the second takes note with appl'eciaticn of th~ lIIDeclar&Uon of Human

Aeaponsibllity for Peace and Sustainable Development-, indicating that it is

Ineluded 48 an annex to the drsft.
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(Mu. Castro de Bar ish,
CCIlIta Rica)

My delegatlcn trUltB that. this draft r.solutl<ln too will be favourably

received by the ~nep:al Asse..,ly and be adopted without a vote.

Bowever, we have been reQUested to allk f« a pOBtpcne_nt. of the voting on

draft resolution A/44/L.16 in order to C)ive del~Uons that have not yet seen the

backC)l'oW\d docullent (A!44/626), which ay deleC)aticn cUstdbutec1 on 11 October 1989,

tl_ to COftsldo r it.

1 turn now to draft resolution A/44/L.1S, -Achlevenents of t~e lnternatio~al

Y".ar of Peace-. In order: to meet the IrElQuire_nte for the sub.lsslon of ~faft

r~..\oleJt1ons, flY delegation deposited the text of that draft with the Secretariat on

19 OCtober, at 6 p.lI. It was dated 16 OCtober: and bore the slgnatures of

38 co-sponsofs. imt1C)Ua and Barbuda. the Bahallas,BanC)ladesh, Barbados, eallerOOft,

Colollbla, Caeta Rica, COte d'Ivoire, Chile, CyprWl, OOlllniclin .Bepublic, Bcu/ldor,

El Salvador, Piji, Grenada, Guate_la, Honduras, M&urit1us, Mexico, Morocco, Nepal,

Nicaragua, Pakistan, Papua New Guinea, ParaC)uay, Peru, PhlU.ppi~es, Rollania,

saint !Qc!a. samoa, Sierra Leone, SlnC)8pore, Sri Lanka, Thailand, '1bc)o, Ukrainian

Sovj,et Socll!iUst Republic, Uruguay and YugCl81avia. I a1I pleased to annoW\ce that

the Ger_l~ Demcratlc Republic, Guyana, Poland and Surinalll have since beco_

sponsors too. The text had been widely circulated before being deposl tea with the

secretariat, and delegst10ns had an opportunity to trans1Il!. t suggestiona or

co_nts.

It was not until 4.30 p.a. Priday, 20 OctOber, thet ane 9touP of delegations

suggested that we should _ke a change in opera tive paragraph 8, which

-Requests the Secretary- .:aneral. ••• to subll1 t a report ••• on the developlHftt

~f proC)ramlles ald aetivl ties Q) prol'Ote peace in the world, under an i tell

entitled 'PtograJlRles and activities to promte peace in the world'-

(Al44,(L.1S) •
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(Mra. Cutco de Bar!!.t!,
COIIt. Rica)

It. ha been .ugge.tect that that Utle moUld be replaced by - Acblevemnta of the

International Y••: of Puce-. we, of cour••, have no objection.

FoE' .11 of the re••ana th4t I .dduced in aubaitting this draft reao1utlcn, and

r.agarcU..s of the title decided upon" that of the 1te. or the formulation I aa now

pl'opaelng - wbieh I dHs mre auitable - ye OlSght to renect the tapet.., the fre.

activiti•• and the ptogr..... th.t have been generateet by the Internation.l Year of

Peace. It would be 1110gical not tJ) prolDte the .ctivi tie. of the internation.l

co_unity" whether through the UnlteeS Nations ita.lf, through the Peace Studies

Unit, or throt!]h the 400 nOR""9ove~n.ntl!l organisations and .cade.lc inetltutiona

throughout the world. In par.graphs 3 to 7 of his report (A/~4/61S) the

Secret.ry-General pr.sents a full pl~ure of the a~tiviti.. and events that have

taken place since 1986 and those that are &Cheduled to take place.

The internaUcn.l COftlall\ity, at all levels, has ~e8pande4 enthuslutically and

promt4d the CJOftla of the International Year of Peace. Row can we now hold back

inte.rnational enthusi... for that Year and say. "That'. enough, the Year i8 behind

U8, there isnothtng left to be .said·?

After consUlting with all of the co-Mpon8or8 that we could reach ye8terday -

we had no other opportunity to do 10 because of the mort tl. available to us - lIy

delegation concluded that 8uch an atU tilde would not be in keeping with the

purpoeu of the Urli ted Nation8, notably that of prolllOt!ng and maintaining peace.

Tberefore, I cordially urge those delegations that heve reque8ted U8 to have

paragraph 8 read ·Achieve_nt. of the Internatiaraal Year of PMce- - which would. be

a retrogre.sion - 1nstead of ·Progra.... and activities to proaote peace in the

world· - wbich ia .ynonym.. with progres8, and with .miltzinl) the efforts of

States, in.titution8 of learning, non-govern_ntal organlaatlona and lndi.vi4ualiS·-

-~-----------------,.
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(Mr.. c:.ta:o de BAr I.!!.,
Cc.ta Rica)

to talce a coutructlft .d conciliatory approach to the adl)ptlan of draft

rellOlutlon A/44/L..15 without .andIDent And without a vote.

'rhe fRDtDIlt'l'r I would Ute to inlom He.,~r. that, _ 1lU99_te4J by ttI&

repr....tatlv. of Coata Rica, in the llC)ht of the r_.._t of aGIle cSl141CJ1tlons,

Actien en draft: • ",ao1uti<m A/44/L.16 wll1 be t.ken at • later date, tG be InftC\M"'*'.

Hr .. MilD!! ('lbgo) (interpretation fro_ 'rench) I In deciding to SpeAk Q\

agenda lte. 21, entitled ·Achi"'G~t.of the Inbarnattonal 'Br of Peace·, .y

delegation wiaheeS to expl'e•• once again Togo'. devotion to peace, the oon14tant

.earch for: whldl ia indeed th6- AI.' tadne thread of ., Govern-.t 'a do_tie 04

foreign policy.

-~---------------_.n
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(!f. Mjoyi, 'lbgo)

Since taking power, His EXcellency General Gna8Sin~e By"...,

Pt.sident....Foundet of the Rally of the 'lbgoleee People and President of the

Republic - whoa everybody calls the apostle of peace - has spated no ~ffort to make

'lbCJO a haven of peace, in the belief that. economic and social develo~ent is not

possible unless lher~ is peace at hORe and abroad. '!'he President-Fomder's

application of the principles of good-neighbourliness, dialogue and the peaceful

s.ttle_nt of disputes illustrates very clearly his acute awareness of the

interdltpendenc.'e of States, of the COIlDOn fate of all .nkind, and of the need for

all peoples to live in peace. The activities by our Read of State in the areas of

-edlation and reconciliation in order to settle conflicts in our region and

elsewhere in the world, and the 'lbgolese Government's attempts to strengthen

~ubregional, regional and international co~peration also attest to my country's

belie f in pMce •.

Also important are the many seminars, meetings a~d conferences on peace,

disarmament and development that are held in IDme, which has the honour of hosting

the U\ited Nations Regional Centre for Peace and Dlsarmament in Africa. Two years

ago the Peace Messenger award wu given to the capital of 'lbgo. That is elOQuent

proof of United Nations recognition of the role played by '1'090 in promoting peace.

GivinC) the award to lome will encourage greater efforts towards peace in the

world.

The General Assembly, in declaring 1986 the International Year of Peace,

wanted to encourage peoples and States to bulld Cl ~ciety of peace, freedal and

justice. The declaration was &190 an effort to stimulate greater action in support

of peace, security, international co-operation, the settlement of disputes by

peacefUl neans, and the strengthening of the tole of the Organization a8 an

instrument for peace.
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(Mr. ""'oyl, 'lbgo)

When one hears peace .entioned in a country or a reglon, one usually

concludes - hastily - tha~ there is no conflict or var in that zone. But peace is

not limply the absence of war. Can one really talk of peace when the sword of

DaDocles of nuclear bO~s is still hanging over us? Can ane really speak of peace

i!l a country or a reg ion where lien, wo.n "'0 children do not have enough to eat

and cannot clothe theMelves e-r find shelter? can ene really speak of peace where

there is ;\0 respect for huaan rights? Peace i_plies a world without nuclear:

weapon., a world without dollination, a world without discrimination, a world

without lnjuaUce, a world without overwhelming econolllc and social problells, a

world wlth a healthy environment.

The YallOus80t:k~o DEclaration, whlch ws adopted in COte de IV'01re, at the

International COngress on PeL\ce in the Minds of Men, convened on the 1nl tia ti'!8 of

the United ~tlons Educational, SCientific and Cultural Organiz&tion ,UNESOO), and

held trOll 26 June to 1 July 1989, states.

·Pea~e ls basically respect for life. Peace is .nkind's most 9alua~le

asset. Peace is 1IIOre tba"' the end of aned conflicts. Peace is a way of

behaving. Pea!::e is a deep bellef by the human being in the principles of

freedc&, justice, equality and solidarity between &11 human beings. P.ce ls

also harmony between nankind and the environmento·

The YaJl')us8ookro Declaration contain8 also a prograll. for pesce. With a vi.." to

having thi& p~cgt~..e carried out, the Congress called on all State8,

intergcvemuental 1lI:lc1 non-g:.'lvemllental organi:atlon8, 8cientific, educational and

cultur~l ooa."nities throughout the world ana individuals to help construct a new

vision of pMce by deVEloping a culture of peace based on universal va1ue8, res~ct

fer life, freedom, jU8Uce, solidarity, tolerance, huaan rights and equality

between wt'_n and llan .,d to beCOIIe more avare of the coaSGn future of Ilanklnd 80
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liS to encourage cOIlmn policies that wUl ensure justice in relationsh.ips between

hu.n beings and harllOny bebleenllDnkind and nature.

International Year of ~ce. Ther~ were 85ny other activities and conference.,

organised by Govem.nts, international .. 9~vem_ntal and non-govern_ntal

organisations, p~iv&te asacciations, trcde unions and individuals -.often under the

auspices of the Dili ted Ha tions - to reUe et about peace, to increase awareness of

its true significance and to advocate act.ion to secure peace en Earth soon. 'rhe

delegation of 'lbgo co_.nas all thee who organized these aeetings. we welcome

tneir resolve to continue their wort.

I want to aention also the eo"'ference in Search of the True Meaning of Peace

held in San Jose, Costa Rica, from 25 to 30 June 1989.
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The ~lferenee adopted a very important Declaration of RUMan Responsibilities

for Puce and Sustainable DevelopMent. Tbe content of the prellble to the

Declarationp chapter I, CX\ the unity of the world, chapter Il, on the unity of the

hURan fa.ily, chapter 111, on the alternatives facing mankind and universal

reaponslbiUty, and chapter IV, on reodentation tovards peace and sustainable

develo~ent, deserve consideration and action by all those who trUly aspire to

I should like to share with delegations Df feelings on article 7 of the

Declaration, whiCh reads as followsl

·Of all living creatures, hwaan beings have the uniQue capacity to decide

consciously whether they are protecting or hat'lIling the QuaUty and coneSi tions

of Ufe on Earth. In reflecting on tile fact that they belong to the natural

world and occupy a special position as participants in the ovolution of

nat\:ral processes, 980ple can develop, an the basis of selflessnes8,

canpassion and love, a sense of universal responsihiUty tOtlards the world aR

an inteCJral wole, towards the protection of nature and the proD>Uon of the

highest potential for chuge, with a view to creating those concUtions which

will enable them to achieve the highest level of spiritual and material

well-being.· (A/44/626, p. 7)

If, just as we arf! - big or aall, vb i te or black, rich ex poor - we could

llleditate on article 7 and become more aware of tbe fact that the world is a: whole

based primarily on love, mankind would have taken 11 giant 8tep towards peace. 'rhe

bellevers, those with a religion, !Cnow the virtues of love. If every RIM'S heart

could beat to the rhytllm of love, the world would be rid of moat of the evila that

prevent us frOll 11vlng In p.ce.

Once we have understood why we are on this earth, once we have given

sufficient thought to the !Haning of 8elfte8aneaa, ca-passlon and love - in other

'/1
1

"
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words, once we have 1Ilan&ged to rid ourselves of selfishness and have become

tolerant - all the conditions will have been_t for a world of peace to come, in

whiCh everyone will be guaranteed neterial and spiritual well-being.

Another iaportant event that occurred during the International Year of Peace

was the ..ting held on the suuit of .Momt Abuat the internaticnal headquartets

of the Brahaa-!umarla in Rajasthan, India, from 8 to 11 February 1989. At that

_eting a program. of action and a declaration were adopted. Unfortmately, that

docuBent, which lIlY delegation deellB very constructive, is not available in French.

It would be a good id. for the United Nations Secretariat to distribute the text

of the declaration in Prench and all the other official languages of the United

Nations.

It ls not possible for us to describe all the events that .occurred as part of

the °Internatlcnal Year of Peace, they were IIany and varied and took place ln every

continent.. All this means that the international conmunity now has a clearer

understanding of the need to live in a world of peace.

The detente currently prev~iling in international political relations confirms

everybody's resolve to overcome the obstacles preventing mankind frcm attaining

peace. We pay a tribute to the paramount role of the United Nations, whose basic

vocaticn le the _lntenance of Internaticnal peace and security.

On behalf of the Governllent of Togo, I wish to reaffirm that we encourage and

support the Secretary-General, Mr. Javier Perez de Olellar, in his tireless

effort:s, whether in Africa, Asia, ratin America or Europe, to bring about a

settlelllnt of the prOblens that interfere or could interfere .with peace In those

reg10n8.

Can the achievements of the International Year of Peace lead us to conclude

that the world ls on the threshold of peace? Perhaps not yet for, even if there

are grounds for hope, there is still IIlUch to be done. we must continue to struggle
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to est!lbUsh all the appropr iate candi tions for the advent of peace throughout the

e:orld. In that spirit, Togo is a sponsor of the draft resolution introduced by

COSta Rica on ~e achieveaents of the International Year of Peace, which,

intelr a11a, urges all of ua to oontinue our work within the context of the

International Year of Peace.

All efforts to attain our goal IllUBt be encouraged, in the hope that the time

will co. when, because of the cClftmltment or each Md everyone of us, nobOdy"Ul

any longer speak of war, racism and poverty, but only of peace. L1tt. us continue to

believe that Clft the threshold of the twenty-first century peace is with1n our C)i'aap.

Mrs. M!NZHERES (Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic) (interpretation from

Russian) I It is very symbolic that the International Year: of Peace was proclall11!d

on the day of the fortieth anniversary of the United Nations. ~day we can say

that the enthusiasm md expectations of the international comaunity were fullY

justified. The proclamation of the Year reflected primarily the colllllunity's

growing concern over the fate of civilization on earth.
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'!'he desire to find a solut!Q\ to ensure the Gurvival of the hUIDan race, to lay

80114 foundafuons to achieve that C)Oal and to reverse the peaces. of uterial

preparations for nuclear annihilation - all that 18 contalne4 in the Procla_tlon

oftbe International Year of Peace. The Procluation established the basis for the

International Year of Peace as a global prograa.. deBIgned to ensure support and

participation by all Governments, acade.ic institutions, governaental and

non-govern-.ntal organizations, public associations and individuals.

The response to the Progruae of the Year reflected the eJrowing aspiration of

ptlOples for peace. Strengthening peace, hal tlng the arllls race, practical __ures

of disar__nt - those are tasks that cannot be settled in a single ,ur. That is

vby the General Assellbly decided to a')bilize a brOllc! range of the world cc.Jalnlty

for continuing support for activities that were started In the Year, in order to

achieve its lofty goala.

One of the _in points of the Progr_e of the International Year of Peace,

whim was a~pted by the General AsSeJlbly in resolution 40/10 of 11 Novellber 1985,

was an appeal to think about peace and to take action. Now, thanks to all people

working together who are concerned about the survival md progress of lIaMind, mcS

thanks to 1arge- and ellall-scale actions, the icebergs of hostility are beginning

to ar.elt II\d non-aiUtary .thods of settling international disputes mcS achieving

international security are being strengthened.

we. intend to do our bit to support this tt.cS. Aa was notecS by the Chalrllan

of the Council of Min18ters of the mcralnlan SSR, Mr. Maaol, In his add:eea to

participants in the United Nations se_inar on aultilateral aspects of strengthenln9

trust and preventing war, which was held In Kiev last IIOntha
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-The Gover~ent and tbe people of SOviet Ukraine welee-e and .upport

change. In the international political arena leading to the dl••ppea~ance of

ho.tility end distrust and to the eli.ination of nuclear, che.ieal and other

ar.enal. of warfare.-

Mea.ure. within the International Yemr ef Peace that have gone beyond the

chronological liMita of that Year help to atep up States' activities, and those of

international and national organizations, 1n the intere.ts of strengthening peace

&I'd co-operation, that 18 why we support such action... Tbere are new foru_ for

Place and education ~or peace, and advocates of peace in the Ukraine regularly

pe~ticlpate in international seminars and round tables, walkS and relay race. for

peace, at hoae end abroad. Recently, tbere was a Soviet-Alledcan walk for peace.

Participant. adopted a joint appeal to Mikbail Gorbachev and George BUGh, calling

for eU.er....ot and for a ju.t and non-violent world. Tbe SOviet and AlKtrican

walker. saidl

-We appeal to you to curb the nuclear-arM race, halt nuclear te.ting and

ban che.ical veapon.. We Wi8h you every Bucce.s in your forthea-tng .eeting

which will open up prospects for a 8afer world whe~e people. 8nd individual.

can live in har.any with nature.-

The voice of peoples' diplomacy is today being heard more clearly 504 the

International Y.a~ of P.ace deaerve8 SOMe credit for this.

Ensuring peace and 8ecurity on a comprehen8ive basi. involving all State8 and

all aspect. ef their interrelationships will b& all the acre succes.ful if the

international co.-unity ~ct8 together. An important contribution could be ..de by

International fo~ume, pri.arily .uch a universal bedy of aultilateral CO-Op'ratlon

a. the Uni ted Nations. Achievelll8nts of the Year have shown that the Uni ted Nation.

hs. enoracu8 potential to 8tlmulat& and co-ordinate action. by States and

Gov.rn..nta and international organiaations and institutions.
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An l~rtant role in eneuring that the Ideala and goals of the International

Y.ar of Peace vUl be pursued world "ide ".s played by the Uni ted Wationa

8ecretary-General, "ho Made a major contribution to the Progr.... of the Year, with

the help of tha secretariat of tbe International Year of Peace.

We can only welCOM the closer co-operation bet"een the United Nations and

aclentific centre. and non-govarnaental o:ganlzationa with a vie" to attaining the

goal. of the International Year of Peace.

In su.lng up the achieve.nts of the International Year: of Peace at its

forty-second .easlon, the General Aa.elllbly expreslled the hope that the ide.ls and

objectives of the Y.ar woulc! _tt.ulate concerted action during tlte closing y.ar. of

thl. century and callo4 for continued efforts to that enCl. Our delegation fully

ahac.. the vi." that the 90alll and taalts of the International Year of Peace are Qf

para.ount significance, and we advocate the continuation of activities and projects

begun during the Ye.r. We also call for. nev step. to attain the ideal. of the

Year. We thus suppcrt the draft resolution now before tM General A1J..llbl~"

lr"1..d, .. are Ollle of 1tCl sponsors.

It 1. necessary to pr.ser•• and continue actlviti•• begun during the Year and

to focus on practical actions.. The noble slogan of tbe Year, -!'o pre..r1Fe peaee

and the future of ~ankind-, suet s.rve ~. a guide for United Natione activities

over ca.ing y~ara. We belie.. in what la said in operative paragraph , of draft

res~Y~ition A/44/L.15, naM1y, that w. urge,

-Mellber StatGS ••• to percever. in thoc. efforts ••• aDd to 'oin the Uni ted

Nat1onl1 In 1ta nCble purpo.. of en.urlng that hu_nity reach.s the thr••hold

of the twenty-fir.t century 1n the full enjoy..nt of • stable and la.ting

peace-.
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Mr. PAHLAK (Pwland)' This year marks the fiftieth anniversary of the
outbreak of tbe Second World War. Poland was the first victim of that war. While
war brought great sUffe~ing to .Illiono of people, in the words of the
Secretafy-Ceneral in hi. report on the work of the Organisation:

-The havoc it wrought moved all the then &OQereign States to join and make a
radical new departure in international relations. At the conclusion of the
war, th~y founded the United Nations to give peace a more secure foundaticn.~

(A/U/1, p. 2)

On 1 and 2 September this year the Conference of the World Unien of Cities of
Peace and the -Peace ~essenger- cities was held in Warsaw. The participanta of the
Conference rededicated themselves to the idea of a future without wars, a peaceful
future.

The fiftieth anniversary of the Second World War was also evoked in the
Declaration of the Maeting of the Ministers of Foreign Affairs of the Movement of
Non-Al1qned Countries held at The Hague froll 26 to 29 June 1989 on the topic -Peace
and the rule of law in international relations-. The participants in the Meetingl

-solemnly pledge to use the next decade to realize the hope for a peaceful
world with justice for all-. (A/44/l9l, p. 3)

Two years ago when the Intern&t!onal Year of Peace vas discussed at the
General Asseably my deleg5tion expres8ed the ~pe that the Year of Peace could be

transforMed into an eve:lasting era of peace.
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Me are hapPr to note that our discussion today 18 taking place In aDOre

relaxed atlloephere, influenced by posi tive chsng~s in international relations.

oetentell the dwelop.nt ef international contacts and lIIproved relations between

tbe globAl Powers are conducive to activating various forces in the interest of

p.ce, irrespective of their convictions and wodd outlook. le lIIportant place in

tboae efforts falls to the United Nations. That is why Polsnd attaoiles great

significance to the strengthening of the United Natione efforts In the prol'lOtlOfi of

peace. In this r~ard we support the notion that the role of the Organization

The International Year of Peace provided an i.portant stillulus for a wide

varlety of a~tivities in favour of p_ce. Horeover, the observanee of the Year

de~nstrated that people in ~ny countries around the world are deeply interested

in working together with the United Nations for: the promtion of peace. The report

of the Secretary-General (A/44/615) on the achieve~nts of the International Year

of Peace underlines the fact tilat in the period fro. 1987 to 1989 not only were

the.e effo~ts continued but IIDny new peace-oriented initiatives and projects were

undertaken.

Special recognition should be given to the ..ny non-gover~tal organizations

and academe IIld other ins titu tions which, through var ious acttvi ties involving

people at the graas-root~ l~el, contributed greatly to ebstering international

understanding, IlUtual trust and co~perat1on.

There has been growing awareness in the world that persistent and syste.Uc

efforts are needed to bu 11d global peace and that real progreM in thla regard can

be achieved only through the ClO-.,n endeavours of Govenaents, non""9overnMfttal

organisations and concernad groups orindivldualsc
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In our vi... this posi tlve development clelir1y indicates that the proR)t1on 02

peace .ust be continued and should be regarded as a long-term effort of tha United

Nations. Our world Organization pr\)Vides a un1Que forUII for barllDnizing the

different interests and actions of HUber States for the co~n purpose of aecuring

peace for all of the!ll~ Further efforts are also needed to atrengthe~ co-operatiol!l

ana eXChange of infor_tion between the United Nations and the non-gov&rnaental

Qaa.unity on peace-related issues.

The attainment of stable and lasting peace is the para.cunt objective of

Poland's foreign policy. It has bHn reflected in numerous Poll" inl tia Uves

at.ed at the strengtheni~gof peace and international security. The most recent

manifestation of this pollcy is the Jarllzeleki Plan for decreasing ar_.nts and

increasing confidence In Central Europe.

As stated in the general debate at this session of the General AsseDbly by the

Polish Pore19n Minister, Prof. KrZYSltof Skubiszew8ki.

·Poland .,111 do its best to .intain peace, freedom and good-neighbourly

co-operation 1n Europe.· (A/44/PV.4, P. 78)

The traditional support of the PoliSh people 6)1' the cause of peace i8 also

reflected in a wide range of acttvi ties by non-governmental organizations, in

particular In the field of peace education and peace research. fbI' their

contribution to the promtion of p.ce several PoUeh organisations have btien

designated by the Secretary-Gener~l Peace Messengers. During his visit to Warsaw

in April of this year the Secretary-General at tended the final seSB ion of an

international sesdnar on decreasing the risk of war organized by one of those

organizations, the Polish P.c. Research COuncil.

Important changeD now taking place In Polahd were alB~ reflectod in the

creation of the Polish P_ce coaU tion. The CoaU tion provides a very broad
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platforll of cCBlMlnication and co~pel'atlon smng var 1008 peace lIOVe_nt8, groups,

churches and individuals concerned with the 180ues of peace" security, d18IUUMnt,

In thi8 spirit we are plea8ed to join the sponsor8 of draft re8olution

A/44/L.15t> vhicb has been introduced t1J the delegation of Costa Rica.

Hr. BBIDtI)Q!)V (URicn of Soviet Sociali8t Republic8) U,nterpretaticn frOIl

a.s1an), First of all, I IIU1Jt eay how pleased I all by the deci8im to discuss at

tlds sesslon of the General ABeamly the question ef the achievements of the

International Year of Peace, and that this is being done on United Nations Day.

This is III striking, excellent and very 8ymbol!c coincidence.

In 19P~ the General AlB8e.bly acbpted the ProclalMtion of the International

Year of Peace, which va8 intended to give III new illpetu8 to thinking and action8 in

the intar.st of peace. The adoption of the Proclalla tian demonstrated the general

feeling of the international co_unity about the need to take wide-ranging,

practical 8teps to en8ure a positive breakthrough towards peace.

The fact that we are discu8sing once again the Question of the achievements of

the Intemational Year of Peace show clearly hOll significant ..ca till8ly this was

and hew it has affected the ethical and political atmosphere in favour of peace,

the strengthening of trUlt, and the establiah..nt of caaprehen81~e co~peration

allOng peoples. The variou8 activitie8 have encouraged States and international end

national eoctal org..1zationa to tAke IlSteps to strengthen international peace _d

security, to develop co-operation and to settle conflict8 by political means, as

well _ to enhance the effectivene88 of the United Nation8 as .. lnstru.nt of

peace ..

This 18 partiCUlarly 8ignificant because the world is today ~t _ critical

juncture. It is our caa-an talk to preserve .,d strengthen thi8 0.., atmsphctre, tn
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which, after many years of cUsenchant_nt and fuUle con~rontatlon, we cm now •••
the clear outline of a new era of international relatione in a U_ of puce, And.
new trust hu been ostabUshed in inter-State relations. There 1. a grow:l~

_areness of the priority that mst be given to ooaon hu.n valHs as an iIIpofunt
factor in ensuring peaceful development and bringing 18 cl08e~ to the ti. When the
dog.. of confrontation will cease to e~ist.

It Is a Question of building a new wo£ld that Is de~litarized, non-violent
and free froll the heritage of the cold war, and in whieb openness, a balance of
interests and fr&edom of choice will become a real alternative to ~tu81 distrust
and fear. 'rhere is a growing awareness throughout the world of the need to chift
to a basically new concept of ensuring security, b~se~ pcimarily on political

means. In this connection, we cannot fail t:c express our agree.nt with the
statement by Mr. Adas, the President of COsta Rica - the CCiUntry that initiate6
this item - that the threat of war in lIany areas is being replaced by the
possibility of peace.
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It would be ir. the interests of all Statea to ensure fuller end SllOrc

coaprebenslve exploration of the peace-making potential of the United Nations, a

unique internati<X't~l forum where the threads of the responsiblli ties of States for

the fUture of mankind all come together and are interwoven as we struggle to ensure

the survival of our civilization. We believe this gcal wowd be support.9d by a

broader political dialogue in the United Nations en a (X)mpreherisive approach to

ensuring international peace md secudty.

Recently there has been an unblOCking of many region&! conflicts through the

use of the potential of thG United Nations. Here in the forefront we can see lIlO!':e

clearly the task of shiftl"g from crisis ~plomacy to prevantlve diplomacy. Guided

by the desire to achieVe! quickly practical application of the pl'eve~tive functions

of the ~ited Nations, the delegation of the mSR haa submitted a memrandulfi on

this item for consderation in the international community.. we are willing to

d1scuss any proposals to enhance the eole of the United Nations as a neutral1zer of

the challenges to peace, international security and stability.. As was emphasized

yesterday in the statement made on 23 OCtober by the Minister for Foreign Affairs

of the USSR, Mr. Shevardnadze, at a meeting of the SUpreme Soviet of the USSR,

-In our proposal for this future peace organization, we attach great

iaportance to the main role of the Uni ted NIl tions 2nd other in terna tional

institutions. we have made a breakthrough in thinking, and priority for

common humiUl values is now assumed, as is p~iority for world-wide

institutions.-

He eleo said that

-.0. common human values are not just an abstraction, they exist and eannnt be

interpreted in an arbitrary or selective manner.-

Here the guidence fOr us all should be the universally recognized instruments,

pdaarUy the United Natiens Charter snd declarations, treaties, conventions and

" .

"
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resolutions ac!:)ptttd by the United Nations. The prolllOt!on of the dis8alllnatlon of

thee& docullents 18 GIG of the tasks CM the programe for the International Year of

P.ce.

Real coftCQrn C"Jer the future of the world illlbues the message of the Pirst

Congress of the Peoples' Depu ties of the USSR to the peoplea of the planet. This

lIessage to th~ peoples of the planet contains an appeal to the world co_unit.y to

I. 00 el1eryt.hing po8£tible to achieve ri gr:eater eXchange of ideo IlIid people mtd of
I.

cultural and spiritual values, as well as contacts and dialogue at all levels and

in all areas, so that together we can seek and find compromise solutions that. wll1

preserve peace on Earth.

Developments in this field are accelerating in a nuNber of States in the

wodd. A major contdbutlan to the attalr.1Dent of the ideals of the InternatiC!\al

Year: of Peace has bem made by Soviet parliamentarians and social organizations,

young people, women &'ld rel1910us !!!le! artists' organizatlons. Ql their lnitiatlw"

and with the participation of people from other countries, a number of activities

rela ting to the the~ ef the In terna tional Year of Peaee have been carried out in

many cities in the! SCviet Onion.

A major annual event in the education of Soviet young people ls the peace

lesoons - prollOted by the International Year of Peace" Which are given in

educational establishments in the USSR. The draft resolution e~ulsizing the task

of educa ting the coming genera tions 10 the spirit of peace is very important, in

our view.

In the Soviet Union we are interested in ensuring that the accunulated

experience of the International Year: of Peace will make a pes! tlve contributiQ1 to

the strengthening of peace and mutual understanding between peoples and to

increasing the activi ties of States and ln terna tional and na tianal. public

organlzationa, aimed at consolidating security in all arMS and developing

co-opera tion.

~, ...• ,-. .;
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we a180 believe ~at i ~ would be worth while to es~abli8h closer rela tions

between the United Na~ion8 and aU~horita~lve 8cien~ific and social centres and

organizations., We believe that the noble goals aid ideals of the Year have not

btlCO. irrelevant. Accordingly, the S~viet Union supports the idea of having tba

it. considered in the General Assembly regularly, every tw years. We believe

that one aia of ttUlt cCftsideratiofi !<IOu-ld be to strengthen and develop everything of

post tive significance thmt had been done in previo'B years and to uni te the

political will of t.he participants in the international co_unity and, &s we enter

the twenty-first century, to strengthen efforts to implement the lofty goals of the

United Nations aad tha International Year of Peace.

Mre -ROSE (AUI5tralta), The International Year of Peace in 1986, based on

an initiative by Costa Rica, was strongly supported by the Government and people of

AUltralia.

The progr/lllle for the International Year of Peace bad tbe following

objectives, to stimulate action in the prollOtion of peace, internatl~al security

anc! co-operation, and the resolution of conflict by peaceful means, to strengthen

the Uni ted Ha tions as an ins truJlent for peace, and to foe us at ten tion on the buic

require_nts of peace, in particular problellB of development, disarmament, human

rights, human needs and the preparation for life In p.ce~

Australia strongly supported all of those objectives. Tbis support was in

keeplR9 vi th the high pr iodty acccrded - ancl which cantinues to be accorded - by

the Australian Government to peace and disarmament lsaues. The Internctional Year

of Peace was seen &s an occasion to reaffirm Australia's sU!XK)rt for the United

Nations and its work for tllOrld peace •

.'-.',':
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In conformity with this cOllIiit_nt, the Australian Governllllmt allocated in

excess of $3 .111108 to the International Year of Peace (IYP) progra_e in

Australia. An typ secretarlat waa established in the nepartJent of Foreign Affairs

and a proalnent co_unity representative on peace 1ssues, Ms. Stella Cornelius, was

appointed Director of the Program.. The Foreign Minister of Australia at that

tille. Mr. Rayden, also appointed a National Consultative Colllftittee on Peaee and

Diear_.nt, whicb incluCled representatives of a wide r~ge of community

organizations.

The focus in Australia of the typ was directed in three different ways. an

inforatlon and advertising campaign, a program. of special govornment projects,

and a systea of grants on lYP projects to the co_unity. The information and

advertising ca.paign emphasized the need for steps in the right direction towards

the achievement of general and complete disarmament" It circulated some .20,000

peace kits to _~er8 of the. com1lWlity and relevlllt organizations.

The GOvernment projects for the IYP were broad ranging, covering projects on I

a Sout.h Pacific nuclear-free zone, training for aboriginal unemployech a workabop

on seismc verification of nuclear testing, tree-plantlng prognl_es in developing

countdes, nuclear vlnter research, end an Australian peace coin and peace awards.

The community participation in the IYP in Australia was re~rkably

enthusiastic. Eleven hWldred reQUests for grlmts from individuals and

organizations planning projects for the IYP were subaitted. Tbe federal Government

and State Governments of Australia funded .any of these while many other projects

were successfully aounted without financial assistance from the Governaent.
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All that Is evidence of Australia's. active interest in the pursuit of peace

anlS disar._nt, both nationally and in the international arena.

During the International Year of Peace and since, Australia has continued to

push for progress in this area. Australia 1R actively involved in _ny forus, and

in bilateral and multilateral discussions, in prollDting progress in the following

areas. a collprehensive test-ban treaty, elimination of nuclear weapons, nuclear

non-proliferation, dlemical weaponIJ, conventional weapons, arms transfers, me! the

South Pacific nuclear-free zone, now known as the Trea ty of Rarotonga.
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Although three years haw passed since the conclusion of the Intet'nat1on~l

Year of Peace - and indeed one might say three ll'eMrkable years - we are still 110_
way ftolll the achievement of the objectives I referred to at the opening of my

However, 'le all welcome the positive development that we have seen in the

intervening period. When Stella COrnelius, the Director of our International Year

of Peace programe drew her conclusions at the end of 1986 she said,

·'1'I\e International Year of Peace may well go do. in history as the IIIl)ment

when the peace process was claimed by 'us the people'. We bave shown that we

have the power. We have sho"" that we know the way. 'lbgether we can make it

happen.·

Looking now, three years down the track, at disarmament and arms limitation

negotiatione in train on certain vital issues and at the renaissance of the United

Nations with respect to peace-making and peace-keeping activities, it is perhaps

possible to say that the people power of the International Year of Peace was

clearly heard.

We spoke in 1986 of the International Year of Peace consti tuting "steps in the

right direction" towards disarlll!lmellt because we W\derstood, as most do here, the

difficulty of trying to move too fast towards our ultimate goal. What we do not

di8ag1'. about, however, Is that our common goal ls peace fileS that our efforts to

achieve it should not falter. There ls 'l'IlOVement naw in the world, in the United

Nations and in regional situations Md this IIlBt be supported.

Mr. GURINOVICH (Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic) (interpretation

from Russian), People hrave always been tnterestE14 in Questions of var IIld peace,

and we have always advocated peace bet"een peoples. There have always been forces

for peace and co"'Ope~atlcn between individuals and people.. '!'here is tile famUy,
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ancS there are local cOlluruni ties alcS public organ1z~tlons bringing together the

forward-looking sectors of societiee in their country's regions and the world as a

whole. '!'here are also States md intergovernmental organizations, including the

Un! ted Nations.

Since the Soviet State was formed it has based its inter-State relations (Xl

the ideals of peace, social j1.Btice and equal international co"'Operation and that

policy stUl holds good.

The General Assembly's proclamation of 1986 as the International Year of Peace

was an important milestone in the efforts of the world community to strengthen

peace. on earth. The achievements of the International Year of Peace were

determined to a significant extent by the new poli ticalthinking and real

initiatives taken by a number of States. A major contribution was the proposal by

the Soviet Union of a comprehensive apprasch, based on the rule of law, to the

prObleft8 of international security and peace in all areas of inter-State

relations - military, political, economic, ecological, social, humanitarian md

pthers.

It is also important that these lofty political ideas be backed up by specific

actions. In a nUlllber of cases they have indeed been backed up b)- agree_nts

promoting the construction of a nuclear-free and non-violent world, a world without

war and without weapons, a world of IfUtual lI'lderstanding md co-operation. Among

these I could mention the process for eliminating United States and Soviet

intermediate-range and shorter-range miS811es and the unilateral measures b¥ the

USSR and other socialist countries to reduce ar_ and armed fot'ces, the StOCkholm

Md Vienna agree_nts as part of the all-Europe.. processp docu.nts by the

NQn...Aligned Move_nt, Many conaensus declarations and resolutions of the United

Nations, a stepplng"'Up of an4 progress _de in bilateral talks, anc2 efforts to
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Mettle t8CJional conflicts and to restore'the tt\ited ~t!ons _ the .ulUlateral

centre for agreeing on principles and practical activities by States in the

international arena.

The Byeloru8sian Soviet Socialist Republic regards it as very proper that the

goals of the International Year of Peace have not simply heen filed away since the

end of the Year but, rather, live on and have been enriched by new activities by

governmental and public organizations. we are very glad that this item is being

discussed on United Nations Day and as we begin the week of Action for Disarma.nt.

Today it is very appropriate once again to demonstrate our devotlQ'l to the

ideals of peace and disarmament and to express our resolve to attain the purp)ses

ed pr1ncip~es of the Charter of the United Nattons. 1 should like to take this

opportunity, on United Nations Day, to mngratulate the !ounderll of the United

Nations and those that have beCOJl8 Members of it.

It Is extremely important today that we should intensify our ~fforts and take

real _asures in the nase of peace. we can never sit back and do nothing, even

tlIhen all internaticnal processes seem to be proceeding smoothly, for we all know

that the old stereotypes do not just walk off the poll tical stage by themselves.

It is our coaon task in the Organization to crea te concU tions th6t wUl ensure

that without exception all States and an CClDIlOn orC)anizations are ge~red towards

colaOn hu.n priorities, to build comprehensive an~ equal security for all so that

any attempts to base security on a narrow, selfish basis, detrimental to the

security of others, will be done away with once and for all.

The Byeloru8s1an Soviet Socialist Republic has sWlIlittedto the United Nations

detailed infor_tion cm activities in our Republic in coMeetion with the

International Year of P.ce. These are described in the report of the
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Secretei'Y-Ganeral but we feel that thi8 inform tian should be _de IIlDte widely

avallable.

The By.lorus.lan Puce Defence C01fRittee, which has units in all C8910n8 and

clUe. of cur country and ln so. _jot enterprises, has been co-ordinating Jlass

mve.nta arid activities of peace advocates. The COll!llittee works cl~sely with the

ayelol:usslan unit of the Sovi~t Peace runes, the Byelorussian Society of Friendship

aDd Cultural Ties with 'Oreign Countries and the Byelorussian Cultural FUnd, as

vell as trade unlcn sd other public organizations. we are still developing our

activities in this field within the Republic and our contacts with foreign

partner.. 'rhe United Nat!ona Association which has been established in our

Republic i. becOming involved in this wrko We are grateful to the United Nations

for _king tbe hero city of Min* a Peace Messenger lhd for givirw;J the Peace

Messenger .ard to se_ of our cithens.. We think it is very desirable for the

activities of thfl United Nations Associations, contacts between twln cities, and

econoalc, trade, 8clentlf1c ll cultural and sports ties ~tween States to be directed

towards strengthening international peace and security, helping to sclve current

proble. of security and co-operation, and ensuring a docent life for people.
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The Depart.nt of Public Infot'_tien could, lie feel, devote mee attentlcn to

publicizing ...ure. under progr.-es for the International Year of Peace. The

Bye10russian Soviet SociaUst aeput.'u.c supports thQ draft reaolut!ons before us,

anc! we believe that they can be adopted by consensus.

Mr••. mDUARA (Philippines), Aa In 1985 and 1987, at this tie we are

again gathered in the nue of peace 80 that peaCQ and justice aay shine eternal in

the hearts of Mn, not enly in 1986, proclaimed the International Year of Peace,

but every year.

I have personally listened intently to the many statements made in the general

debate by Foreign Ministers, Kings cnd other Heads of State and Prt. Ministers.

The words and expressions of stabU!ty and less Oi)nfliet fro. all these leaders are

still resounding elOQUently in ay eors. I stUl hear them ay,

-The political cli_te haG beco. invigorating, let us grab this chance

for peace, dialogue has regained ita strength, ideologies are losing their

e.,~1onal content; confrantation is now out of fashion, and ideological

cenfrontat,lon is shoving cler signs of aba tlng. •

Their voices rescuncSed hopes for peace.

-There is n_ understanding, East and _st are now listening carefully,

ine(jGncllable opp08itim ls baing replaced by mderstancUng, there i8 now

leas glooll.·

Further still, these leaders reverberated optimiSIl fer the _lntenanee of

puce end le" strUe.

·~ere ls now humanization and de8Dcratlaatlon, there are new approaches

to negotiatlor" there is now hu1Uftlstic !Ind uutual r.latlons~ tbere is now

aore openness, the world wants something, not political ideolog1••-

alOng other: Di.Uar pool ttve declara tlons.

't'

. : ..
. . ,,~.

,.~ :..,~.j;j
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As for ., I look forward to 1'IlOre Wyolftings, DIOre meetings in Wzahlngton, in

Geneva or elsewhere, more handshakes, more smiles at one another, more sitting side

by side, IIOre talks between the two super-Powers.

The President of the Asaenbly hlmaelf said.

"Where hitherto there existed la cli_te of fear and &atulll suspicion, there is

now ellerging an atmosphere of trustl where hitherto there existed unilateral

action In pursuit of narrow national interests, there now seem to be real

possibilities for a concerted approach in the interest of global and re9ional

peace." (A/44/PV.l, -p. 7)

Yes, the thaw 1n the super-Powers' relations had an impact on certain regional

conflicts. Tensions hav~ i:'elaxed in certain areas which enabled the

Secretary-General to serve the cause of peace and stability with encouraging

success.

The Security COUncil and the 8ecretary-General have in many instances joined

hands in the discharge of the mandate of the Chartu .,d that of the security

Council, which is saddled with the responsibility of seeking mutually accepted

means ef peacs. we look forward to more collaboration between the Security council

and the Secretary-General and the taking advantage of opportunities provided by the

existing invigorating climate. Indeed, the United Nations is steadUy developing

or userting its ability and capacity as a peacemakine; and peace-keeping

international Organization.

Even in South Africa thsre have been reassuring indications lately. Given

appropriate impetus, the global era of peace la nearing. In Lebanon the security

COuncil and the See~etary-Generalhave been wotking closely with the Governments

concerned towards a resolution of the civil war. The situation in Central ~rlca

has ·considerably improved", it Is reported.

Behind the clouds the 8\X\ -ra shlninge
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It has been said again and again that never. never w. there a good war.

Bverythlng may be lost by war. nothing is lost by peace.

'lbc!ay we are reainded of the preamble to the United Natione Charter .. which

eqiaiA8iaea our deterlllnation - the determination of all Mellber: States - to aave

succeeding generations froll the scourge of war. It reaffiBS our belief in the

dignity and worth of the human person, in the equal rights of aen and wOJlen and of

nations large tIld small. Por these ends, therefore, the Qlarter _ph.l.as the

practice of justice. tolerance and liVing together in peace as neighbou~••

we gather every year to give meaning to efforts to give all nations \bity,

peace and concord - r.cot rancour.. Therefore, on the agenda of this forty-fourth

aesslon, as in other sessions before it, a number of i tellS bearing the word ·peace·

in their titles are considered. These are the itell8 on the situation in

Afghanistan md its implications for international peace and security. on a zone of

peace and cOnOparatlon in the SOuth Atlantic. on the situation in Central Aaeric&I

threats to Intarnatimal peace and security and peaCt! initiatives, an the questicn

of peace, stability and co-operation in SOuth-East Asia, on ar_d Israeli

aggression against Iraqi installations and its grave conSeQUences for the

established international system concerning the peaceful uses of nuclear energy,

the non..proUferaUan of nuclear weapons and internatianal peaca and eecudty.

On the agenda of the First Connittee are lte_ on regional centres for peace

and disarmament in Africa, As 1a and La tin America and the Cadbbeln. There ar:e

also itelU on the implementation of'the Declaration of the Indian OCean 8S a ZOne

of Peace, and en a comprehensive approaCh to strengthening Internatlcnal p.ce anel

security.

'!'he 1te. on international couoperation in the peaceful use. of QUar space

and on a cClllPl'ehensive p:evlew of the whole Question of peace-keeping operations in

all their aspects were also allocated to the sPecial Political eo..ltt...
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Lilcsvise, the Third CCiIIIIlttee baD its share. the l~ en the participation of

wo.n in promtlng international peace and co~peratlon., The Sixth eo.lttee h.

lJ.'be thited Nations is not fooocJ wanting in efforts for p.ce. Peace is our

eights. There is the it& on social progress and -.my ~re para_ters of the hum8ft

independence to colonial countries and peoples for the effective guarantee of hu_n

been entrusted with ituB m tba pesceful settle-.nt of eSisput. between States and

the draft cocJD of cd_. against the peace and security of _nlcineS.

per.en.

Still, there ere othe~ issue-a tllblch are directly or indirectly related to

peace. human rights, the iaplelllentaUon of progra... to collbat racislI and racial

discrill1nation, the ell.ination of all for. of dil!lcr~lIination, the universal

realiutlClft of the right of peoplGl to se1f-deter.lnatlcn Md the grantlng of

by reasOft of accident of race or colour, they are supedor .0 have the best

heart - thus the best brain. After all, th&re is ID purity of race, there ls but

dust thou shalt return". This is not said of the soUl. for MD are not super 10r

The purposes of the Charter include promting respect for hu_n rights without

distinction of any kind. Yet, we again _ph_ile that no individual la infer 101'

or superior to any other individual. It ls sa14 of llaft. DOust thou art and to

one, loftier race, a nev race. the hu-mn race •.
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Human rights - men and women's rights - are meaningless cc.pared to the
greatest issue of all - nuclear war and survival. The right of people - the whole
creation - is iaperilled by nuclear war. Therefore, other items of this session's
agenda are also being considereds general and complete disarmament, establishaent

of nuclear-weapon-free zones, prohibi tion of new weapons of mass destruction, a
nuclear-ar_ freeze, arlllB lirdtatlon, prevention of an arms race, reduction of
military budgets, and test bans. '!'hese issues are premised en the belief that the
arlllS race is a curse on the human race, that disarllament is the shortest way to

global peace.

On disarmament, the ClOnel us ion and implementation of the Treaty between the
United States of America and the Unlon of Soviet Socialist ~pubUcs en the
Elimination of Their Intermediate-Range and Shorter~Range Missiles (INP) by the two
superpowers has already provided the impetus for further negoUa tions involving
nuclear and conventional weapons. We look forward to the reduction and e1i.ination
of lethal weapons.

It is also gratifYing to observe that already there are proposals on the
reduction of conven tional arms, especially in Europe. Just recently a proposal for
the elimination of chemical tfeapons from the Farth was Mnounced.

In November 1989, the Pugwcsh Conference on Science and World Affairs will
have a workshop in Ne" Delhi, India, on non-mllitary dimensions of global security
in which the Department of Disarmament Affairs will participate.

we believe that development and justice are strong foundations of peace and
stability, in other words, peace Md security are threatened by the lack of
progress in the economic field, and by the lack of economic justice. '1bda" there
is more tonnage of explosives in the world thm tonn&ge of food, there Is
starvation where there is plenty. There is also the belief that science and
technology should be considered in terms of their peaceful uses. Economic
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deve10plleftt 81'14 progress have therefore been, year 1n and year out, the

preoccu~tion of the second Co1lll\1ttee.

Also In the search for the true meaning of peace, a Declaration of Human

Relponalbl11 ties for Peace and S\Btainable Development was acbpted in JURe 1989 in

C08ta Rica. One of its preaJlt)ular paragraphs reads.

"Recognizes the full participation of women and men in the <!ecls lon-mak in9

processes relating to the promotion of peace and development~.

Similarly, men _a women do have a stake in the decis 1on""1llaking processes in the

waging of war and confUcts, particularly as regards armaments, military budgets

..cl the like. We pray that, ttlhen that tine comes, they will influence concerned

leadere w decide In favour: of peace and security.

Only yesterday in the General Assembly public lobby, a Japanese eXhlbi tion on

the theme of -War and Peace" was held under the sponsorship of the Deputment of

DiDar18ment Affairs in support of the objectives of the World Disarmament

Campaign. It reflected the notion that efforts to protrDte disarmament and peace

cannot be pursued 1n iaolation from hunger, poverty and envircnmantal crisis.

On another ftont, it is in t.he context of our search for peace and against the

baCkdrop of the proclamation of 1986 as tile International Year of peace, together

w!oth the achievements of that Year, that draft resolution A/44/L.15, -khieuements

of the Interna tlonal Year of Peace -, ls now before us.

The draft resolution calls for efforts to promote an swareness of the goodness

and advantages of peace, inversely, on the badness and disadvmtages of war and

ar__nt. Information inputs of activities at the national level wUl be
~ : I

collated.. Attentlan Is focusecJ cm the "baalc elements of peace and on new

opportunities ane} responsibilities for peace. Activities.y include IJ at all

1••la of etkcatlClft. teecblnq end learning abOut peaoe, IIId throl1gh all fO~iIIB of
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communications, campaigns for peac:e ::nd understanding.. The use of the smallest

unit of the society, the family, may also be eJlPl8sized.

The draft resolution urges all those i.nterested in the promotion and

attainment of the goals of the International Year: of Peace to suPport the

programmes of the United Nations Peace Study Unit by making voluntary contdbutioRa

to the United Nations Trust Fund for the pronotion of peace. In this connection,

it might be wise to consider integratif¥J the functions of that Unit. into already

existing offices to minimize financial implicat.ions, if ind~ed voluntary funding is

not possible.

The draft resolution requests the Secretary-General to inv! te Memer States

and intereeted organizations to inform the Secretariat of their activi tieE! and

initiatives in the pursuit of peace and to submit a report to the General Asseilbly

at its forty-si xth sass ion en the i te:n ent1 tled "programmes and Activi ties for the

Pronotion of Peece in the World". In its own little way, this draft resolution is

but another resolve tON8rds reduction ef mis\Z1darstmdlng between nations and

peoples.

May I conclude by quoting Winston Churchill,

·We must remould the relationship of all men of all nations in such a way

that these men do not wish, or dall:e, to fall upon each other for the sake of

v\!lg8r, outdated ambi tion or for passionate differences in ideologies~ and

that international bodies by supreme authority may give peace on earth and

jus tice among men.'"

It is in the same spirit of idealism that inspired the 1985 resolution

declaring 1986 the International Year of Peace that mr delegation has co-sponsored

the draft resolution before us. It is iloped that it will be adOpted unanimously.

The' PRESIDENT. The Assembly will nOlI take a deoision Ql draft resolution

A/44/L.15.

'::,';
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I wish to announce that the following countries have beco. sponsors of draft

resolution A/44/L.15, Argentina, Jamaica and Senegal.

I shoUld like also to inform members that the Secretary-General does not

foresee programme budget implications in the implementation of the draft

resolution.

May I take that the AsseJlbly deciaes to adopt draft resolution A/44/L.15?

Draft" resolution" A/41i/L.1Swas adopted (resolution 44/11).

'rhe PRESIDENT. I shall now call on those menoers who wish to explain

their votes on the resolution just adopted.

Mr."AMlGUES (France) (interpretation from French), On the behalf of the

12 States members of tfle European Communi ty I wish to make a few comments on the

resolution, just adopted by the General Assellbly, on the Achievements of the

International Year of Peace ..

Allow me first of all to recall and reaffirm the unreserved cOlll1litment of the

12 States members of the European Community to the objectives of the International

Year of Peace. It was this spirit which prompted the 12 successively to approve

the adoption of resolutions 39/19, 40/10, 41/9 and 42/13.
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However, as in 1987 when resolution 42/13 vu aCbpted, the Twelve believe it

necessary once again to call the General Assembly's attention to the guidelines for

int0rnaticnal years established in 1980, which resolution 42/13 and the resolution

that ve have just adopted both fail to respect.

'lhe Twelve take the view that the incluslQ1 m the agenda of the forty-sixth

se8sion .of the General Aaselbly of an item entitled -Programes and activities to.
promte peace in the world- perpetuates an exercise whiCh at the outset everyone

clearly understood would come to an ald at the end of the year in question, 1986.

The programmes and activi ties ~eferred to in paragraph 8 of the resolu tion were

undertaken w~thln the framework and at the time of the International Year of Peace.

Furthermore, the Twelve note that the resolution refers in paragraph 6 to the

United Nations Peace Study Unit, which is entrusted with -.hat appears to be the

follow-up to the In terna tional Year of Peace. The 'l'Itelve 'lues tiQ\ the usefulness

of such a structure, 1n that the pro!Otion of peace in the world is a retson d'litre

of the Uni ted Ha t ~.ons ..

We wlah to voice these reservations once again so that they may be taken into

account when the secretary-General's report called for in paragraph 8 is being

prepared.

However, the 'lWelve, being colllftitted to peace, the strengthening of

internatimal security, and the settleMnt of conflicts by peaceful means, have

joined in the consensus on the resolution, notwithstanding their serious

reserva tions.

NI:'. UJrAKNU (Japan) I Japan 18 coilt1nuing its efforts to secure and

strengthen world peace. During the International Year of Peace Japan organized,

and participated actively in, vadous activities, as Mntioned in the

secretary-General's report in docu..nt A/4~4S7/Add.l. Prime

Minister 'J.'oshUc:L Kaifo sent Cl special _s8ag8 on the occasion of the prograllllle
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orgaftbed 8t. the Otited Nations 1.8St month m the Internaticnal Day of Peace, as

IlefttJoned in the Secretary-General's report (A/44/61S).

My dele94~lm joined in the cQftsensus en draft resolution A/44/L.1S as an

expression of Japan'. fira detetmination to seek world peace. Neverthe~ess, my

delegation .,ich. to put on record its poai tion with regard to operative

paragraph 8. OUr understanding is that the International Year: of Peace ended

officially in 1986. In additicn, we have already had two rOWlds of discussions on

the SecretAry-General's reports in 1987 and. this year. We therefore question the

value of having a substmtially similar i tea included CX\ the agenda of the

forty-sixth 8eardon.

Mr. -NORBEN (Sweden), On behalf of the five Nordic countries - Denmark,

Plnland, Iceland, Norway ana Sweden - I should like to make so_ remarks (b draft

re8olution A/U/L.1S, which t~e General AsseBbly has just adopted.

The International Year of Peace vas widely ob8erved in all Nordic countries,

where it contributed to increased public awareness of the importance of

internatlC1lal puce and dlaar••nt.. The five Nordic countdes joined in the

consenaus on the a:••olution.. However, we bave SQlfte reseu'&tions in respect of

certain ~el8nts in operative paragraph 8.

Mr.' RUSK (AAlatral1e) a Australia joined in the conaensus in favour of

draft resolution A/44/L.1S becausev as I outlined 1n lily statement, lIy cOWltry

supported the objectives of the International Year of Peace in 1986 and carded out

uny activl tie8 in that regard•..We are giving an explanation of vote because we
",

are concerned tha~ operatlvep.~..gr:aPb 6, aa drafted, may cany the impU,catlon

that those who do not _te n_Unancial cClltdbu~ioft8 do not 8upport the pi:olfOtion

and attainment of the goa18 of the International Year of Peace.
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We note that the sane i.tem, albeit under a different ti.tle, is included en the

agenda of the forty-sixth session of the Genet'al Assellbly. We note also the

secretary-General's advice that the resolutim does not have cost implications.

Mrs.' ~'m0 de BARISH (COsta Rica) (interpretation from Spanish) I I feel

t 1IlUstexpress my thanks to the Gener.al Assembly fot' adopting draft resolution

A/44/L.lS without a vote.

We are very pleased to announce that the following States have joined the

original spons~s. Argentina, the ("~rman Denocratic flepubUe, Jamaica, Poland,

Senegal, SUriname and Trinidad and !bhago. In this connection, I note that Bolivia

does not appear in the list of sponsorR above the draft resolution .although it waR

one of the original sponsors. Furtt\er.more, the delegation of lbmania is

incorrectly listed as an or.iginal sponsor.

As I have said, the Inte~national Year of Peace helped to strengthen the

efforts of the United Nations to pronote aM maintain peace, which was one of itR

objectives. We believe that operative paragraph 8 is a step forward in the process

of strengthening the efforts of the United Nations.

The PRESIDENT. The Secretariat will take note of the errors to Which the

representative of Costa Rica has just referred.

AC2NDA ITEM 154

OPERATION LIFELINE SUDAN

(a) REPORT OF THE SECRETARY-GENERAL

(h) DRAFT R!SOWTION (A/44/L~1l/Rev.l)

The PRESIDENT, I draw the attention of representatives to the fact that

the report of the Secretary-General on agenda item 153, -Emerqency assistance to

the Sudan-, ~ich contains information relevant to agenda item 154 also, has been

distributed as document A/44/57i.
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(The President)

I call ex. the representative of SUdan to lntroclJce draft reaolutiex.

A/44/L.ll/Rev.l.
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Mr. MOOtll (Sudanh I should llke at the outset to thank all delegationcs

.a the United Natione Secretariat for their sincere co-operation, in "king it

po••ible for this new !tea to be included on the agenda of the forty-fourth ses.lon

of the Gen.ral AutDbly, at the request of ray cJelegatlon. It 91vfts _ and lIy

delegation pl_sure to "peak en Operation Lifeline Sudan, a _tter to which we

attach great t.portance.

Operation Lifeline Sudan was launched after the Ihartoull high-level -eeting of

8 to 9 March 1989, whlch vu conveneo jointly by the Govern8!ftt of the Sudan, the

United Nations and the donor co_unity. The Plan of Action endorsed by that

..tll'ill) vu successfully iaple_nted. Mote that 106 _tdc tons of food supplies,

plus ... non-food ita., were pre-poslt1oned and delivered to the affected areas.

'1'bousmde of SUd..... were .nabled to avoid the patential threat of atarva tion.

Tbe total coat of ~rat1onLife1ineSudan, which will wind up on 31 OCtober, has

been around $140 IiUllon. The target achieved in the first phase of the Operation

will be sustalned and co~l.lIented by a second phase, which v111 concentrate an

relief .-d rehabilitation.

Th. Governaent of the Sudan ex.rted .very possibl. effort to bring Operatton

Lifeline Sudan to a successful conclwslon. A 8linisterlal ceM1ttee meS a

high-!."el technical oo_ittee that "ere established to facilitate the

1Japle_ntation of Operation LifeUne Sudan acca.plillhed tbeir responeibill ties

satisfactorily. 'lbe aoblUzatlon of the whole Governaent apparatuD was of crucial

taportance to the succe.s of OperatlonLlfeline Sud.. 'l'he cease-fire and the

corridors of tranquUllty were also conducive to that success.
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Having said that, I should like to express my Governnent's deep appreciation

of and profound gratitude for the generous humanitarian assistance extended by the

donor comlll1nlty. In that regard, we pay a special tribute to the United States of

America, the &lropean Economic Colllftunity, the United Kingdom, the Netherlands,

Italy, Japan, France, Finhnd Md Canada. Their timely ald significant

contribution was a key factor in averting an imminent disaster situation.

My Government also acknowledges with sa tisfactiQ'l the important role of the

sister neighbouring countries - Ethiopia, Kenya and Uganda - in Operation Lifeline

Sudan. '!'beir Governnents and peoples have demonstrated a fraternal co~per:ation

that deserves our sincere thanks. We should also like to thank the variOUS

co-sponsors of the dr&ft resolution, particularly the Group of Arab States, which

have contributed generously, on a bilateral basis, in support of my Government's

relief operations.

Hr delegation wishes to place on record m¥ Government's appreciation to the

United Nations Secretary-General, Mr. Javier Perez de Olellar, for his outstanding

leadership role, tireless efforts and personal concern. ~ Government further

appreciates the invalUable contribution of the secretary-Genera1's Personal

Representative to Operation Lifeline Sudan, Mr. James Grant, the architect of the

Operation. With his Vision, dedication md timely endqvours, Operation Lifeline

Sudan achieved rell8rkable success. My delegation also acknowledges the colllllendable

contribution of Mr. Bryan Wannop to Operation Lifeline Sudan. His succeseory

Mr. Priestley, was warmly welcomed and received 1n ~ country and we assure h1m of

a)l our co~peration during the second phase of Operation Lifeline Sudane

The IIlOmentous contributions of the World Food Programe, the United Nations

Children's Fund, and the United Nations Development programme deserve our

appreciation. we acknowledcle with gratitude the excellent performance of the

Intemational cemm!ttee of the Red Cross (ICRC). Its generous contdbutim had been
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recognized even before Operation Lifeline Sudan began. we comt m the ICRC in the

future activities of Operation Lifeline Sudan.

It gives my delegation pleasure to pay a special tribute to the

non-governmontal organizations that participated generously in Oper~tion Lifeline

Sudan. Their dedication was manifested at the grass-roots level, and their

exceptional capacity to respond to the needs of the people was demonstrated in the

affected areas. In that regard, my delegation reaffirms my Government's commitment

to facilitate the work of the non-governmental organizations in the second phase of

Operation Lifeline Sudan.

Mindful of the urgency of Operation Lifeline SUdan, and well aware of its

humanitarla\ dimensions, my GOvernment has mdertaken Operation Lifeline Sudan with

the utmost neutrality and impartiality, transcending all other political

considerations. With t.hat Wlderstanding my delegation would like to reiterate the

colllftitment of·my Government's colllnitment to sustain its continuing efforts to

achieve the targets of the second phase of the Operation.

The remrkable success of the Operation has clearly demonstrated the

outstanding ability of the United Nations to respond urgently and effectively to

the needs of the affected people in Cl complex disaster situation. As described by

many, Operation Lifeline Sudan is a unique humanitarian operatim that could be

replicated in similar emergency situations. ~ delegation considers that, in

additim to the Operation's humanitarian vitality, it is an important political

uDbrella and a vehicle conducive to the peace-building operation. Prom that

standpoint we attach great importance to the preservation of the corridors of

tranquillity during the second phase of Ope.ation Lif~line Sudan.

In letters exchanged bet.ween my Head of State and the Secretary-General, it

was agreed that Operation Lifeline Sudan should continue, with emphasis on

rehabilitation, to enable the displaced pen,ons to beCOIllD self-relllJftt. To that
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effect the Government of the Sudan, in close co~perationwith Mr. Priestley, is

formulating a programme of assistance for the second phase of Opermtion Lifeline

Sudan. The proposed programme of assistance is expected to be presented to a

high-level donor meeting to be held in late November this year in New York, under

the auspices of the Secretary-General. My delegation would appeal to the donor

community and other multilateral institutions to participate in that forthcoming

ueeting.

Finally, I should like to introduce draft resolution A/44/L.ll/Rev.l, entitled

·Operation Lifeline Sudan", Q\ behalf of Algeria, Bahrain, Demcrat1c Yemen,

DjiboUti, Egypt, France, Iraq, Jordan, Kuwait, Lebanon, the Libyan Arab Jamahiriya,

Madagascar, Malaysia, Mali, Mauritania, Morocco, Nicaragua, Oman, Pakistan, the

Philippines, Qatar, Saudi Arabia, Somalia, Sri Lanka, the Syrian Arab Republic,

Tunisia, t1g~da, the United Arab Emirates Md YeJlW!n.
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In the draft resolution the General Assembly notes witb Cbep cmtcern that the

Sudan continues to face a complex emergency situation, and that the lImgnitude of

the disaster requires the continuance of international solidarity.. It notes with

appreciation the invaluable assistance extended by the dono~ countries during the

first phase of Operation Lifeline Sudan. The ~neral Assembly reaffirlllB the need

for the international community to continue to respond fully and effectively to

requests for relief, ~ehabilitation and reconstruction during the forthcoming phase

of Operation Lifeline Sudan. It requests the Secretary-Genera.l to continue to

IIDbiUze support &nd co-ordinate efforts, and to keep aotivitiesW\dar Operation

Lifeline Sudan under constant review.. Finally, it requests ~~e Secretary-General

to r:~port, through the Economic and Social Council, to the forty-fifth session of

the General AsseDt>ly on the implementation of the resolution.

Mr. MIGJES (France) (interpretation from French), 'l'he humanitarian

needs of southern Sudan are considerable and fully justify the mobilization of the

international community that has been taking place tmder the auspices of the Uni ted

Nations since the Khartoum COnference, on 12 March last.. France is grateful to the

Secretary-General and his Personal Representative, Mr .. Grant, for having done their

utmost to implement the programme decided on 1n Khartoum within the scheduled

period ..

In the past few months the efforts made by ~ country to help the population

of southern SUdM have in the main taken the following form.. We made available to

the United Nations and International COmmittee of the Red Cross two TRANSAL

aircraft and their crew for 10 weeks. This represented an expenditure of

18.. 5 million trancs. That decis ion was taken in tecogni tien of the serious nature

of the transport problem emphasized ~ Mr .. Grant.. We also made available to the

WOrld POOd Programme four French experts in the" logistics of food assistance ~r a
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period of four months end the secondment of three of them was extended by two

The aid provided by French non-governmental otganizations, in particular ,in

the fom of medical and hospital assistance since September 1988 has risen to

21 million francs. ~ country is also participating in the assistance provided by

November a That information should enable the donor countries to look into ways and

With regard to the second phase of Operation Lifeline Sudan, we have noted

that Mr. Pdestley will be presenting the needs of Sud2l1 to the donor countries in

Since February 1988 the United States Government has provided over

1n Sudan. Our Government has been actively involved in efforts seeking to aid the

we commend the efforts of the Relief and Rehabilitation COmmission of the

Mso'FRANKLIN (United States of America). The United States Government

the European COmnunity, of which it finances 25 per cent.

means of continuing their: assistance to Sudcm in 1990.

shares the concern expressed in resolution 43/52 regarding the continuing situation

the ongoing problems in their country.

needs of the people in F':Jdan. The total value of the United States Government' s

155,000 metric tons of food and has supported the efforts of many non-governmental

and international organizations working to meet the nutritional, health and water

Nations famUy to respond to the situation in SUdM. We are very proud .aloo to

important leadership role played by the Secretary-GeUleral and his Personal

Government of SUdan to meet the needs of the people of SUdan. We also note the

have worked with the many dedicated non-governmental organizations which have been

Representative Mr. James Grant in mobilizing the donor community and the United

striving to meet the needs of innocent Sudanese whose lives have been disrupted by
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In anticipation of continuing needs in Sudan, the Unite4 States Gcwern.nt is

fully prepared to continue its assistance to that country. we welCOIIe the recent

appointment of Michael Priestley as Special Representative of the Secretary-General

for Emergency Operations in Sudan and look forward to working with him a8 he

assumes his new duties in Khartoum.

Finally, we should 1 ike to express our conviction that the problelllJ of SUdan

cannot be fully addressed untU there is a peaceful and permanent resolution of the

conflict in that country. We urge all parties in Sudan to co_ together to work

towards that goal and ensure a hopeful futute for all the people of Sudan.

Mr.oTREIKI (Libyan Arab Jamahiriya) (interpretation from Arabic) I I

wish, at the outset, on behalf of the Arab Group and of my country's delega tion, to

extend condolences to the People's RepUblic of China and the people of China in

connection with the recent earthquake in that country.

We extend our sympathy to the people and the delegation of the united States

of America in connection with the earthquake in the San Francisco are&.

Our condolences and sympathy go also to viet Ham and the Philippines, in

connection with the loss of life incurred through the typhoons that have afflicted

those countries, as well as to the RepUblic of Honduras and its delegation en the

aircraft accident last week.

It ls an honour to me to express, on behalf of the Arab Group, out' fUll

,... f.: ..

Lifeline Sudan. In recent years, the sister country of SUdan bas suffered

problems resulting from secessionist moves. All this together has caused

'!'here have also been inflows of refugees from neighbouring countdes and internal

widespread disruption of the basic socio-economic structures of the country. The

support for draft resolution A/44/L.11/Rev.l, of 20 Oetobet 1989, on Operation

successive natural disasters, floods, drought, famine and invasions of locusts.
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Government. of Sud!l'l is exerting considerable effot'ts. In co"Opera tion with the

Secret8ry-General, specialized agencies and non-govornment&l organizations to desl

with this complex situation.

we express our gratitude tior and fUll appreciation of those efforts and that

assistance and urge the internationel community to eootlnue its intern&ticnalist

solidarity and hummnitarlan assistance and ~espond favourably to reauests rel~ted

to the emergency needs in the area of rehabilitation md recons~ruction.
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In the Arab world we have already demonstrated out eolidarity with and our

sUPPOl't for tha Government and people of sisterly Sudan in their ordeal. We have

provided all possible assistance to them, and the Arab countries would like to

reconfirm that they will continue to demonstrate their solidarity with and lend

appropriate support to Sudan, as well as support for its territorial integrity.

!lr.· SEZAKI {Japan) 2 First of all I should like on behalf of my

delegation to take this opportunity to express OUi:' sincere appreciation to

Mr. James Grant. g Executive Director of the United Nations Children's Fund (UNICEF)

and former Personal Representative of tbe Secretary-General for Operation Lifeline

Sudan. It was th&nks in ne small part to Mr. Grant's untidng efforts and

dedication that this formidable undertaking is being successfully implemented.

Since Ope~&tion Lifeline Sudan was launched at the high-level meeting convened

in Khartoum last March, international support, hCith bilateral and multilateral, has

been mobilized to save from starvation those who have been displaced or otherwise

affected by tha conflict.. The Operation is a complicated and extremely difficult

one and is being carried out under unfavourable circumstances, to say the least.

Crucial to its success are co-operation and co~r(Unation &nDng the agencies and

bilateral donors. We nota with appreciation that this has been realized thanks to

Mr .. Grant's abla leadership.

It sbould also be noted that the restraint demonstrated by the parties

concerned! in Sudan nade it possible for the necessary supplies to reach the needy

people in the affected areas. 'l'he ·corridors of tranquillity· have been !lOre or

leS8 maintained throughout the duration o~ the Opetation.

We should also not forget the co-operation of neighbouring oountz1es, na_ly,
.!'

Ethiopia, Kenya md Ugmda, wt1ich provided indispensable bases for the

transportation of relief supplies.
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Although the Operation has encountered various difficulties in the course of

ita implementation, we are relieved to learn that a repeti tion of the tragedy

e)tperienced last year has been avoi~". we commend the work of the organizations

concerned, in particular, UNICEF, the International CoJllllittee of the Red Cross

(ICRC), and the World Food Programne (WFP) ..

As a least developed country, Sudan faces many serious problemu huge

imbalance in the balanco of payments, drought, flooding .!!nd a large refugee

population, to name a few. In response to the presdng needs arising from those

problems, Japan has been extending development assistance to Sudan, exclusi\.7ely in

the form of grants in such basic areas as food and agriculture, health and water

supply. Japan also extends non-project type gr.!!nt assist.!!nC8 of 2.. 5 billion yen,

which is approximately $17.8 million to Sudan to support its structural adjustment

efforts.

Parallel to this regular programme of assistance, Japan dispatched a disaste~

relief team mad! up of medical experts, immediately after last year's flood, and

also provided $200,000 in emergency disaster aid. Japan nade a contribution

amunting to $3 million to UNICEF and the WFP, mainly for their transportation and

administrative costs for the delivery of necessary supplies, as well as an

additional $1.1 million in food aid, in support of the international efforts

undertaken in conjunction with Operation ~ifellne Sudan.

FurtherIllOre, Japan pfo~ided $4.6 million 1n the malar ia control peogram~~ and

$3.2 million in the rehabilitation project for schools and medical facilities, in

support of early rehabilitation from the flood disaster.

Japan continues to extend assistance to Sudan, as a priority countey for

Japan's grant assistance, to 8upport' the' cOWltry 1n its efforts to overcone the
I • I ., .

pr.essing hardships, as well S8 to lay the fOundation for long-term development.
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Op~tation Lifeline Sudm is a quintessential United Nations activity in the

sense that it draws upon the expertise, knowledge and experience of various United

Nations agencies, and that it is politically neutral, a conditim that is essential

to the implementation of its plans and progra_es.

We hope that the success of the Operation .end the lessons learned and

experience gained through its implementation will serve as a valuable guide for our

future activi ties of this kind.

Mr.· BABING'l'ON (Australia), Operation Lifeline Sudan came into being

earlier this year against the background of an extremely serious situat1Cln in i:hat

country. The needs were particularly acute in southern Sudan where immediate

action was recruited to avert famine, starvation and disease before the onset of the

rainy season, as well as to care for the displaced persons in the transitional

zone. The task WE complicated further by various administrative, financiQl and

operational restraints in addition to disruptions resulting from civil strife.

'Itle approach of Operation Lifeline Sudan was innovative, 5\4 in the

circumstances the results have been highly eo_endable. The 80 called ·corddocs

of tranQUillityl'l down which unescorted relief convoys have been allowed to pass

freely has been especially important 1n getting supplies to th~ people in most

need. By all accounts, there will be no large-scale starva tiQ\ in the southern

Sudan this year. Operation Lifeline has managed to provide enough food for people

in that area to prevent the mass lIIigratiQ\ in searCh of food that hu occurred in

the past. Overall, the health condl tion of the people also appears to have

improved.

organizatial community, and individuals, as "ell • to the pactio in Sudan, .

Although this la no time fog' complacency, ~erllt1on LUellrae Suc1l!&n, phame one,

owes its success to lIlany organizations. those of the United Nations systell 17 the

International Committee of the Red Cross (ICRC) and the non-gover~ntal
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neighboudn:j countries, and the donor community. we wish to take this opportunity

to express partieular appreciation to Mr. James Grant, the secretary-General's

Personal Representative for Operation Lifeline Sudan, phase one, for his

outstanding leadership and collll\itl\\ent to results.

COncerned at the urgent humanitarian plight facing the Sudanese people, the

Australian Government contributed a total of $A 2 million to Operation Lifeline

Sudan in 1989. These fll'lds were channelled through UNICEF, the World Food

Programme (WFP) and IORC. Australia also provided a fu~ther $A 200,000 through

Care Australia to assist displaced. Su"'~ _.ase in southern Korcbfan.

Clearly, much remains to be done in Sudan by way of further emergency relief

activities and longer-term rehabilitation with emphasis on non-food items in order

to achieve self-sufficiency in basic food production and provide essential social

services to displaced persons. We will therefore be awai ting vi th in terest the

announceltent of proposed activities under phase two of ~eration Lifeline.

Mt. PEJIC (lbgClSlavla) I Extending humanitarian assistance to a people

suffering the consequences of the cumulative and negative impact of persistent

natural disasters is, no doubt, one of the priod ties of the international

co_unity in which the United Nations has the central roleQ This is of vital

importance with respect to developing cOll'ltries, partiCUlarly the least developed

whiCh, even in nO[1II&1 condl tiORS, owing to their: precarious economic situation and

development constraints, have enorlllOus difficulties to ensure even the basic human

needs to millions of men, women and children.

.'_.; ... : ....'.
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Tbe catasttopbic consequences of several years of drought, flood Md falDine

have afflicted the friendly non-aligned Republic of the Sudan. '!'he extra_ly

difficult condi tions in which this coWitry has been living are further exacerbatecl

by the heavy burden of the external debt, allCunting to 110_ S13 billion. All these

factors have caused extensive aigratory WIOve_nts, and mre than 400,000 people

have died fro. diseaae and starvation.

The Govern_nt of the Sudan appealec1, through the Secretary-General, to t-h~

internatianal cca.unity for urgent help 1n order to prevent further wiaspread

starvation and suffering by nWlerous displaced parDOns fro. the affected part!! of

the country. At its forty-third aeeaten the Ganeral ltaaellbly acbpt:ed two

resolutions on aSDistance to the Sudan, in whiCh it recognilied that the magnitude

of tlle disasters and their long-tera consequencGs vUl require, in addi tiCln to the

ongoing efforts of the Governllent and people of the Sudan, international solidarity

and emergency huaanital'ian assistance, as vell as longer-ters rehabilitation aid.

The specific conditions in which that country finds itself have accentuated

the nped for a strategy that will ensure that inte:onational assistance reaches the

people it is meant for U fast as possible. 'thanks to the agree-.nt reached in

Khartowa last March between the parties involved, Opera tlon Lifeline sua. was

launched. Taking into account the extraor4inary CGmplalt.y of the logistics

involved and the serloue security proble_, this ls one of the ..t difficult

relief operations 1IIplelllented by the United Nat1G"s and other parUea, &s is

pointed out in the report of the Secretary-Gsneral in docul8lt A/U/571. This

~.portant" historic, coapia relief operation 18 a aucce.s~ It has proved that

huaanltarian assistance can, Iftd should, transcend political end .11!tary

considerations. The aaving of IICre than 200,000 lcnocent live. is an invaluable

achleve.nt of this iaportmt action.
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'rhe ccap1exlty of the probl., ..lgh continu. to we1gh heavUy, calls for

further ••rg.ncy and rehabilitation assistance on a large scale in order to avoid

a repetition of ttUt di••tars of 1987 and 1988. However, a long-tena eolut1Ql IiWIt

be sought to help the SU~ in its efforts to averco. the pcobl_ it faces. In
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this regard, .. fully support the conclusions and recaa-.nc:iation8 of the

Secretary-Ganeral as .et !orth in his report.

Finally, 1 .oui4 like to express ay country's appreciati<l\ to the

Secretary-GIncral, Mr. hr•• de Cuellar, and to his forMI: Personal Representative,

Mr. Ja__ Grant, BxtlCutive Director of the United Nations ChUdren's p;md UlttCBP),

for: their unt1dli9 efforts 1ft conducting this unprecedented operation. Of course,

the Govemant and people of the SUdan haY( ~layed the decisive role. we are

convinced that continuing assistance by the inter:lational co_unity vUl supple_nt

the effo~t8 the coPJntry ia _king to _fit the urgent tequire-.nts for

recon.truction and rehabilitation. We hope that, as in the pest, the international

COR8Uftlty vill relPOftd generously.

Mr •. UaaalliJON (United lUn~o.) I I wiah first to as.actam ays.l! with

the thariJca expr...d by other delegations to the Secretary-Ganeral .4 hill Per.enal

"presentaUy. Mr. Jla Grant, and through the. to all who have been involved in

Opera tlon Lifeline Sudan. We beli.. that in .pi to of lUny di ff1cul tie the first

pha•• of the o!""'rat1oft bas bailft a .uccees. Aa a reaul t of It and of the efforts of

tho International co..lttee of the Rad Cro•• a ";Of crisia en the scale of 1988

hy bean averted in .cQttuu:n Sudan. We a180 not~ the .s••ntial contribution that

hac be••dam the operaUcn'. succeaa by the c .......fir... It ...t liure1y be the

fer..nt hope of all of UB that hostilities vl11 not be resuaed and that all

concernod vUl now ...It nat1clnal reconciliation. At a tlllliil when ....ive

co.Uaents to hu.nitar1an aid are being ..de a ao_Uaent to peace is •••ential.
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I ala grateful to the represe."ta tlve of the Sudan for his kind reNrks abOut

the uaietane. provided by "i Governaent. My Q)Ycunllent has already _de a

eUbatantial contribution of over 27 aUllal towards the first phase of Opel:ation

Lifeline. we velea. the fact that it has now been agreed th5t the operation

should be extended to a aeccnd phase and that the ellphasis should now be placed on

rehabl11ta~lon. we stand ready to contribute to this second phase. we believe it

will preaent an opportunity to help the displ&ced people of the Sudan find more

aettled existences. we wish the! operation well, under the ~ idance of

Mr. Michael Prlestley.

I cannot end this brief interwntioft without reiterating my Q)vernment's call

for the fullest respect for huun rights in the SUdan, especially those of the

eUsplaced penC!fts, prisODl3re of wai' - to who. access should be given by the Red

Cross - and others who are in detention.

We have before us df.ftresolution A/44/L.ll/Rev.l. we believe that its

adoption by consensus will signi.fy the wish of the donor cOllaW\ity to continue to

aS8bt the Government and people of the Sudan in faCing rehabllitatlon and

reconstruction needs.

Mr. BICKER (Federal Republic of GarMnyh My delegadon would like to

join previous speakers in expressing slnccue appreciatiCll to the secretary-General

and his forller Personal Representative, Mre JaMS Grant and Special Representative

Mt. Nichael Priestley, for the vigorous efforts undertaken 1n the successful

co-ordination of Operation Lifeline Sudan. we are particularly pieaaed that the

joint international relief efforts ef Membelr States and intergovernaantal .d

nan-governaental organizations succeeded in averting the most critical d1naater

situation with which "e have again been thtUbned over the l.t eight Ialths. My

Government hu taken an active part in Operation Lifeline Sudan, apart

. ;; • ,. '''doi
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frea our share in the contributions of the European Community, by making available

this year hu.nituian assistance amounting to toughly m 14.5 million, which

corresponcla to about $9 lIlill ion.

Aaong Our contributions I should like to recall the joint Franco-German

airlift operation which was established earlier this year, before the rainy season

started, to rush relief supplies to the famine-stricken areas in southern Sudan ..

We re_in cOlltlltted to continue to respClnd adequately Md within the limits of

our capability to the request for rehabilitation and reconstruction aid during the

forthcoming phase of Operation Lifeline Sudm to enable displaced persons to become

aelf-reliant.. My delegation welcomes the draft resolution introduced today and we

are prepared fully to support its spirit and objectives.

I conclude by asserting our expectation that the difficulties in the internal

situation in Sudan - to which various speakers have already referred - will be

solved by all the parties involved in Sudan without further delay.. we shOuld like

to eaphasize that every effort must be exerted to overCODe the existing political

obstacles in the Sudan and to improve the present crucial famine situation in

southern Sudan.

Mr. IRAMER (Canada), Canada is gratified by the successes registered in

the first phase of Operation LUQl1ne Sudan.. Against trellll!ndous odds the operation

~s succeeded In ensuring that there is enough food pre-positioned in southern

Sudan to p~~i(J'unt the IIOsi". starvation and loss of life witnessed a year: and a

half ago..

/',.' "
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Canada would like to congratulate the Secretary-General, his Personal

Representative for Operation Lifeline Sudan, Mr. James Grant, head of the United

Nations Children's Pund (WICEP) - who has just left that office of Personal

Representative - the WOrld Food Programme (WFP)., the United Nations Developillent

Programme (UNDP), the International Committee of the Red Cross (ICRC) and many

governmental snd non-governmental organizations which helped to make this eKercise

the success it has been. The personal courage and sacrifice of the many people

directly involved in the programme are testimony to the humanitarian spirit b~ought

forward in Operation Lifeline Sudan.

canada recognizes that the co~per&tion of the Government of the Sudan and of

combatant groups with the relief effort were important elements in the successes

achieved. In locking ahead to the second phase of Operation Lifeline Sudan we

recognizQ that sustained effort will be needed to assist displaced southerners and

indeed the south itself to rebuild. The task will be daunting but can be

accomplished if all involved show the sane spirit of co~peration evident in phase

one.

canada welcomes the appointment by the Secretary-General of

Mr. Mlchael Priestley as his Personal Representa tive in the Sudan for phase two of

Operation Lifeline Sudan. We are pleased that he will carry with him the mandate

of continuing the dialogue on humanitarian assistance with bOth partias to the

civil conflict.

We wish also to pay tribute to the effective an~ indeed courageous

contribution to elilergency assistance require_nte made in the course of the past

three years by Mr. Dryan tfannop, who was the re,si4ent co-or41nat.oc' of the United

Nations system.
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In connection with the comments made by some speakers on the need to establish

The PRESIDENT. The General Assembly will now take a decision on draft

While phase one has cond..uded, it is disturbing that lasting peace has not

Draft reeolut!onA/44/L.ll/Rev.l was adopted (resolution 44/12).

Mr. ABDOUN (Sudan) (interpretation from Arabic). I have failed to

May I take it that the Assembly wishes to adopt the draft resolution?

implementation of the draft resolution.

the conflict to renew and pursue relentlessly efforts for lasting peace.

The Secretary-General does not foresee programme budget implications in the

rehabilitation and reconciliation cannot occur. We therefore urge all parties to

Earlier this year Canada disbursed some $6.2 million on Operation Lifeline

bean achieved. Without a durable solution to the conflict, reconstruction,

needs. We recognize that substantial resources will be needed to rehabilitate the

Rica and Ethiopia.

resolution A/44/L.ll/Rev.l. The following countries have become sponsors. Costa

south and to assist the hundreds of thousands of people displaced by famine and

men tion that the sia ter Republic of Comoros is also a sponsor of the dra ft

Sudan for food aid and logistical support. Other sums were provided for non-food

distribution through non-governmental organizations in southern Sudan which will

complement the objectives of the forthcominq phase two of Operation Lifeline.

lasting peace, I should like to say that we do indeed appreciate these wise

Governlllent of the Sudan is doing everything possible to aChieve a jlBt and lasting

peace through national comprehensive dialogue and that we had indeed gone a ·long

way in that direction. '!'he Govern_nt of the Sudsn believes that without peace our

. observations. May I add, in this important international forum, that the
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The meeting rose at 1.05 p.m.

,
I

The PRESIDENT, The Assell'bly has thus concluded its consideration of

progress or achieve any development, prosper.ity or justice. The Government of the

PKB/ras

difficult economic circumstances and security situation in some parts of our

country, governlOOnt and people, both the north and the south, cannot make any

Sudan is doing its utmost to observe the human rights of all ci tizens despi te tt'l~
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